
Animal carers who provide professional 
and tailored pet care to all types of pets. 

Contact us 
Tel: 07540 847 379 

Email: info@barkandplay.co.uk 
Web: www.barkandplay.co.uk 

Follow Us 

search @barkandplayUK 

Areas We Cover 
Minehead
Carhampton
Blue Anchor
Dunster
Bilbrook
Washford
Watchet

Area not mentioned? Contact us!  

About us 
We are a caring, reliable, registered 
and insured Pet Services business 
that do adventurous dog walks and 
hikes and well as lots of other pet 
services too. We aim to give you 

and your pets the best service we 
possibly can and we can send 

regular updates with lots of 
pictures for that peace of mind. 

We are a 2 person team, meaning 
that your pets will get all the 
care and attention that they 

will need. Our business is our 
passion and not a hobby! So 

whether you are at work or out all 
day, we will be there to feed, walk, 

play, and of course give lots of 
cuddles to your pets guaranteed! 

The bonus for you is absolute 
peace of mind knowing that your 
pets are receiving plenty of love 
and attention while you’re out. 

- Bark&Play Team 



Solo Walk - 30min......£8 
                    60min......£15 
Additional Dog......£6 each 

Adventure Walk - 1-2 hours......£15 
Adventure Walk - 2+ a week....£10 each 
Additional Dog......£6 each 

Dog Hike - 3-4hours......£30 
Additional dog......£15 each 

Adventure Day Care - Full Day......£17 
Additional Dog (Full Day)..... £11 
Pick Up Service......FREE 
Drop Off Service......£5 (up to 5 miles) 

Dog Boarding - per 24 hours......£22 
Additional dog......£15 

Services We Provide... 
Solo Dog Walks (30 or 60 minutes) 
These walks are a tailored walk specifically 
for your dog only. This service is generally 
for dogs that are aggressive/nervous 
around others dogs or for owners who 
would prefer their dog to be walked alone.  

Minehead Dog Adventures    (up to 2 hours) ™  
Action packed doggy adventures out in the 
lovely countryside or even at the beach! 
Given plenty to do; run, sniff, explore, splash 
and swim and we also play games too! 
Outings lasting up to 2 hours not including 
travelling time. We provide safe transport 
for all doggies. 

Once we arrive at the hiking spot, your dog 
will get to run around and explore with the 
group. We find fun and exciting trails to 
follow that will keep your dog happy and 
entertained, while also taking water breaks 
throughout. We spend a maximum of 
around 4 hours hiking but will cut the hike 
short if we notice the dogs are becoming 
too tired. After the hike, we will head back 
to the van to give your dog a quick wash 
down, towel off and a fresh drink of water 
and a treat.  

Dog Adventure Hikes (3-4 hours) 

Adventure Doggie Day Care 
Offering an adventure walk in the morning 
and then your dog can choose to sleep, play 
or run around and explore our dog friendly 
sensory garden. We will be providing different 
enrichment games throughout the day! 

Doggy Holiday (home from home boarding) 
We can take care of your dog in our home, 
while you're away. There's no kennels! Just 
lots of fun, adventure oh... and course lots of 
comfort snoozing next to a warm fire. It's like 
their own doggy holiday! 

Looking after your pets in the comfort of 
their own home! Letting them out for a toilet 
break or giving them a meal - whether it is 
for a dog, cat or rabbit, we can cater for all. 
Additional walks can be added to this service. 

Pet Pop Ins 
(duration depends on pets - Up to 45 minutes) 

Price List... 
Bark&Play Membership - FREE 

Pet Pop Ins - per visit......£8 
Add-On Dog Walk......15min......£2.50 
                                    30min......£5 
Additional Dog......15min......£0.50 each 
                                30min......£1 each 


